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SCOPE AND SEQUENCE
VOCABULARY @UNIT TITLE & ACADEMIC TOPIC MODELS
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Academic Collocations
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Are Choosing to Live Life Unplugged"
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"The Positive Impact of Bike-Share
Programs"
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Smart or Do We Get Smart?"

• Student Model:
"Learning Two Skills"
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• Student Model:
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• Student Model:
"Time to Rethink Our Consumer Society"

5 SUMMARY ESSAYS
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All academic vocabulary words appear on the Academic Word List (AWL) or the General Service List (GSL), & All academic
collocations, academic phrases, and common grammar mistakes are based on the Cambridge Academic Corpus,
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GRAMMAR FOR WRITING ©WRITING SKILLS AVOIDING PLAGIARISM

Thesis statements and writing prompts Infinitives Recognizing plagiarism

Words and phrases that show differences That clauses Strategies for paraphrasing

Words and phrases that show comparison Identifying relative clauses
Avoiding sentence fragments

What is common
knowledge?

Phrases that show cause and effect
Parallel structure
Paragraph unity

Real conditionals Citing sources

Purpose, audience, and tone Reporting verbs Evaluating Internet sources

Coherence 1: Transition words and
phrases
Coherence 2: Ways to connect ideas
across sentences

Taking effective notesPassive voice

Avoiding run-ons and comma splices Reduced relative clauses Strategies for managing
your time

Avoiding faulty logic
Sentence variety

Modals for hedging Synthesizing information
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TOUR OF A UNIT

Students begin to
explore a rhetorical
mode and connect it to
their everyday lives.

Q Connect to Academic Writing
In Lhis- unit, you will learn skills to help you comparand contrail ideas. While someol Lhe
writingskills that you will u so may be new Lo you, Lhe skill ol comparing ideas is nol new. In
youreveryday life, you use the skill of comparison when you ask questions such as Which school
should too to? or WYn'cft rreiin/fijcirfrood shouid I iiw in?

0 Reflect on the Topic
In this section , you will choose a writing prompt and reflect on it . Ttou will oevelop these ideas
throughout the unit nnd use them, to practice skills that are necessary to write your essay.

The writ ing prompt below was used: for the Sluden t Model essay on pages 50-51. The studenl
ref lec tedon his topic u sing a Verm diagram to see similar it ies and drfferencei This helped him
think of a possible thesis for his essay.

WAITING PROMPT: Compare two skills thal you have learned,
"he skills could be arLislic, such

as singing or pamling , or physical, such as learning to ndea bike or fix cars. Was the experience
o1 learning these two skills similaror diflerent?

Subject A:
Learning to draw

Subject EL:
Learning to play the saxophone

DIFFERENCES
ISubject A)

DIFFERENCES
ISidsject B)

SIMILARITIES
ISubjects A end fll - IAVTIAI with a tea^lisr- X,

took loosono- expenoivo
- li&tenod to a lot of jazz music:

[Mom]
- practiced loss
-learned new songs quickly

/- drow ariimet haraoter &

/ - learned on my own
j - opent lieurs dra w in^

- free to express myself

- hardwork I
- fun
- made me happy

Possible thesis statement: Learning liew to draw and pLay tlie saxophone both took effort ,

hut the ex pensneeof lear mry each skill wasdifferertt .

1.1 Notice

Work with a p aitner. Di sc u ss two more possib le comparisons and add t bem to the Ve nn
diagram.

0 Academic CoUocations Oj
Cdlocations ane wardsthat are frequently used together. Research tells us lhaL the academic
vocabulary in Part A is commonly used in lhe collocations below.
conduct an experiment
the main focus of

make a conscious decision
make sense

a strong urge

Next, students prepare for their
writing by learning corpus-informed
academic vocabulary, collocations,
and phrases.

2.2 focus on Meaning
!M>rk with a partner. t irde the correct meaning s.

l Psychologists condutt ex periments to dbewer an swers to t he ir questions abou t hurr a n
beh avior. The phr ase conduct an e xperimEnt b a mo ne academic way of saying
a experience on o ne 's own.

z The company Ex pedia does a global repo rt eac h year on vacations. The main focu s of t he
report b to find o ut what penpie's percepbon s of vacat ions are around t he wor Id. The phrase
Lhe main focus of is used toinboouce
a a deLai],

b do a scientific Lest .

b an objective.

s While It makes sense to take paid vacations, often Americans do not use their vacation days
They work instead. The phrase make senseis used when someihing seems
a logical or reasonable.

4 While on vacation, many people feel a strong urge tocheck their email and do some work .

The phrase a strong urge explains

b clear or clever.

b something that is fun to do .

s Peo pie m so me c ul tures make a co nscious decision to t ake all t heir paid vac ation days
bee au se Lhey feel ih at t ak ing vac alio ns b necessary. The phrase a oonsciou s de sion is a
decision that someone makes

a somethingthat b hard to control.

a after a lot of careful thinking. b without thinking a lot about iL



G Writing in the Re at World
The author crt "Going Off the Grid: Why People Are Choosing to Live Life Unplugged" uses
leuLures of xademk essays to pfesenL his ideas man organized way that is convincing and
interesting.

Beiore you read, answer these questions: Look at the tide.What do you think it means to fve
life unplugged"? Why do \CHJ think some people want to live way simply ?

Now read the artide. Think about your answers to the questions above as you read.

on eBay and moved themselves inlo a trailer.
Aml they llrad ihcmsdvcs1rv ing a more
ecological l i i n sl by lhe fact lhal they’re
generating lheir mmelectrkrily and prowlng
their own Jbod, bu t fiicy WOT motivatedby
linanc iol malLcn rather Hun by a morepure
desire lo trcad1 more lightly* on Lhe planet."
So. financial concerns also play a ncle in
manypeopledderision Lo liveoil'Hie grid

The scope oJ lheall-gridmovement is
nd fitly known. However,wedoknow
whalmotivalcs manyoil-gridannumniLy
members- Lhe desire toprotect Ihe
environmorl. Lo be sell -mlianl. to enibracc
simpleliving and! sometimes lolivc more
economically.For many of Ihesc members,
the benefits oulvreigh lhe inconveniences of
givingisp some ol lhe lealisres ol a modem
1il'e - usingas muchoilandekelrierty as toil
want or buying prepackaged loodL LivingdT
the grid' might nol be forevervone^ul the
liJeslyte d'peoplc whodosocertainlygives
usallsomelhinglo considcr.

a tor others,livingoffgrid! is a repelionol
cmsumerism' “Goingol1' lhe grid is no!a game'
ssysNick Rosen. Ibunder ol lhe OfI'-Gricf web.si le.
“El is real liHe and a real choice lor realpeople"

And manyofthese people are starting toask
themselwrs.'How muchdo we really need?'
Theyrepel overly largehomes in favor of small
hones based on the idea that we are kss happy
when we hate a tel more than we need. They
feel overconsumption leads lo fedng Jess grateful
Jbr whal wr dohaw.And1 doingsomelhing
lift buy ing a smailer home also tiLs into die
environmentally friendly lifestyle because smaller
hmes require less energy J'or healingandcooling.

4 for others,gongtiff-grid is anecononic
necessity because they hate laced economic
hardshipsandmanyhave losI Iheir ownhomes
Theyend up Jiving a more eco-friendly lifestyle
because they need lo reduce electric bills or grow
Iheir own food1o survive. Rosen reports. A JoL ol
the peopleImet when E was lravelingaround the
Stales writingmy book were people whohad lo
hand: back the keys to their properties and lind a
newlifeslyle. Ln mecase they bought someland
canjunuisia c-ijr wbci pcxjpLe fcto a !c-:c-iibarag. fcmgai
TCODOJII K tarditapi-imxmu: —

v- .bj-aiSr pxdf<x TJ: escfmraLoA

treadmore SBIIUT':jpe.ik OT bcfenc card-ir t jrcoi

'jpcTLTc,' JEMI-IIZ «iu7i-*LZt!barmi t magine Jrv ingolI thelandSee yourse!J
growingyour own food,producing your
ownenergy,and geLIuig away from, lhe
consumption economy : that influences so
many ofourdecisions. For moreand more
people Ihissimplelifestyle,called dTgrid
1iv ing,has become a reaIopt ion A though
statistics on Americans whochooseoff-grid
Jh' ing are unavailable, trends suggest lhal
lhe number is inc reas ingSome people do
iMobe sell -reliant : or more in touchwith
nature.Others do iI on lhebasis that there
is alimiled supply of Iradilionalenergy,

suchas oilStillothersdoiI because il is
lhe best linanrial opbonavailable to them
For paople who wanI to gel away from
todays consumerisI society or helpprotect
lhe environmenl, livingolT-gridcan bean
attractiveoption

Althoughadcs ire1ogo green is ni't always
Lhe lop reason tor people going olT-gritf, Lhe
lifestylehas many environmentalbenefits
Fororse Lhing, most off-gridhomes or
commnnities are inplaces whe re nature
plays aninipnrtanl pari of their everyday
lives.Manypeople m these communities
wanl lo make sure Ihey Ireal Iheir
environmenl with respect And they wanl
lhe choices that Urey make m a daily bads
lohelp theenvironment ralher than hurl it
tn these comm.unilies.peopleoften convert
Hornoillosdar power lor regular home
healing or bike ralher thandriw to reduce
lhe useol gasolinc,Msking lhe LransiLion
from tradit ional energy Lo a renewable
source may lake gelLing used to al fir si ,
bnl many inoff-gridcommunilies are
wflling Lo sacrifice lor lhe chance lo make a
posi tive impact on Lhe environment

2,3 Chock Your Undor standing

Answer t he questions,
1 What are the >main reasons people want Lo Ew in ofl-gfid communities?
2 How would youexplain Lhe benefits of otTgnd ivrnq Lo someone who has never heard oi

it bdae?

1 HoiV wouId jouleel about living in an oif-gnd cammurihy?

2.4 Notice Lhe Features or Essay Writing

Answer the questions.

1 Look at the first few sentences in the introductory paragraph. How does the author get the
reader's attention?

2 In which sentence m Lhe introductory paragraph does the writer tell us what he wffl discuss
in the rest df the essay?

1 Look at paragraphs 2,3, and 4. What is their pu-rpose?

umpUa- n*:•: !>: rm EUCIKJTT rAr sdj& mcawmena
ipiiidbije
clf-rduiri=<ifut£ecf
siban

ori oz*‘ -i i n ’L i:.

IB UNIT I INTRODUCTIONTO THE E55AY IS

The first model shows students how the rhetorical mode is applied in a real-
world setting, helping them recognize that academic writing is all around them.

3 STUDY ACADEMIC WRITING bikes,so people do not haw Lo spend Lime searching lbrone.Therelore,

Lhe bike-share program is more convenient Lhan buses andolbcrkindscf
Iransportat ion.

J Ln addiLion, abike -shore program makes a dty more enjoyibleand safifcr.
Q many people usebikes, Lhere are fewer cars and less traffic and noise.
People fed comfortable when the}1 travel around, so they spend more lime

enjoying the dty.Maybe it will attract more tourists, and this is good for
lhe dty, Loo. Also, when Lhere are many peoplearound, Lhe city feels less
dangerous, [ comehome from workhie at night .When there was nobike -

share, t IdLa lillJe scared when t walked home.NowIseemorepeople riding
bikes in my neighborhood, and [ fed Jessaliraid.The bike-share has made the
dty more comfortable and fun.

i Thebest reason for havinga bike-share is its positiveeffects on people's
health. When peoplebike on a daily basis, they exercise Iheir whole ^
body every day. [ ride al least live mife s a day, so t know my heart
andIungsare si rong. Also, biking is a good source ofenergy.
[ work and gj * lo school,but t still feel energetic. E think il is M
because E use lhebike-share. Finalhr, exercise can reduce si rest, r
loo, and s tudenLs who wofk and gp to collegeoften led a Jot of w|KnP|
stress.Clcarb", a bike-share improves peoples health. i/k

In Section \ f you saw how the writer oi the Student Model essay reflected on her topic. In this
section, you will analyze the finaldraft oi her acadenk essay. You will leam how to structure
your ideas lor your own esay. 4 AJiaifB Writing SMDe

in pmgmph 1. Lnderiine
lhei'.so Axrdi ihuJ
irrlrodijce ihe idea 1hai
lhe wnSermll dixuiiin
Ihepxjgr^iK Then
circfc 1he perpate af lhe
IWQ wenk
a 5a inlradjcse jnapnai
b la ajninidea
c “o iniradjcse lhe nesl

idea.

O Studotit Moliet
Read Lhe writing prompl again and answer thequortions.

WRITING PROMPT: Thera are many programs and laws that tides ha\e introduced toreduce
pollution. These mdude banning jpAasik bags,, starling bike-share programs, and clearing green
spaces.Choose one programor Iow Lhat you are famfar with and give reasons whyrt Is good
for people and communities.
1 Read the tide oi the essay. What wffl the writer discuss?
2 What reasons might the witter mention?

Read Lhe estay twice. The first time, think about your answers to Uhe questions atave.
The second time, answer the questions in the Analyze Writing Skills: boxes. This will help
you notice key features:of academic essays.

5 AnEtfyE? winng S-^c
nefe tie lenience bdciw

!ha1 be« apmbHhe
v paragraph 4

J Silangg^*!p»^e
energy

b Some peqple lose
wvgN whenlhe^-
uieheblie-ihire
regutrty

c abngimp-^ei-
pMpltf“iheolh.it AiuUfiewmtog asa

The Positbre Impact ot Bike-Share Programs
tn my community, people Lalk about Lhe smog' more than they talk

about the weather. RcccnUy lhe mayor urgedpeople to gree up Lheirears
and use public transportation or lhe new bike-share program lo decrease
air pollution. E use Lhe bike-share programa lotto get Lo schooland
work,and [ realhr like il. t heard on the news that il is working wcD and
Lhal. there are fewer arson the streets, t know that sometimes cars arc
a isccc ssily.bul: Ihe problem of smog is serious because iI has a negative
effect on peoples health a isd Lhequoith.r of liSc? in the dLy. A bike- share

program is good forert icsond Lhe people who live there because it is a
convenient wajr to travel, it improws Jile in the dty, and it makes people
healthier.
i FirsI, a bike-share program is caw for people Lo use.Commulers who
Lravel Lo thecily can ride around and go wherewr they wonL They do
not hjve lo rdy on Lhe sehedulcs of buses and L rains . Drivinga car is also
difineulI betause of Lraffic Eu addiLion,bike s tat ions a re everywhere, so it
is usually cosy lo find and parka bike.One problem sometimes is lhal lhe
supplyofbikes is less than Ihe dcimnd' lor them.That was a pn&kmin

my city. Flowcver, we now haw an app Lhal Lefls where Lhere are available
jawrei —_ r. . -iioi
giuirfT d Me jznxzfi dconfcn j&ii 4wr tonttjc ifearlde
iribnualzDESfe!] if pH^if ‘r.'Tj ML’Z1> SUlC j

p.rjqrjpn 1.. lhe nni
lanlencE gdi ihe- reada1

iFTfcre-j-led n lhe tape d
fieauy,Cirde lhe 1ype
cr lenience tulil is
a J qjc-ron
b JI iniem-ing

riatonerfl

c a quatilian

5 Ln conclusion,a bike -share program nol only helps Lhe
environment, il makes a dly easier lo get around, makes a city more

6 An^'ieWrfflag 5 -iHcm VVHJI is fiepj'poie
d fie rirri lertoice inplcasanl, and makes people led and lookbetter. E 1J1Ink that pJLI-JOLTI 5?

bikc-sliare programs are an amazing way Lo get back our blue sides
and Lo enjoy our liws.

ta iniroduce J new2 Anal^fsWiMig aiDff

bnp jj.jjfri T underine
fie ‘WTfcnce lhal gvw
fie firee ideii, or pesnti,
fix lhe wrierwill di K.UU
inlhe e-ujv

3 AiulffaWriting ShSU
Enpxjgrjpfi 2 undefine
fiewo entneeiFIJ1
e.splan xid supp -Dn why
J tile- ihaie isej!!-1/ kj

people ta uje

£0 UNIT i IMISODUCUONTOTHE ESSAY El

The second model shows a typical assignment from a college writing
course. Students analyze this in detail, preparing for their own writing.

TOUR OF A UNIT 7
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Students develop
an extensive skill
set, preparing them
for every aspect of
academic writing.

0 Writing Skill 2: Sentence Variety
Sentence variety in writing means including dilferent clause types, sentence types, and
sentence lengths. Good writers use a varietyof sentence structures to make their writing
more natural and interesting Lo readers. An essay withouL sentence variety can sound tedious,
choppy, and unsophisticated.

Read the paragraph below. Notice the lack of variety in the sentences.

Immigranti come to the United States every year. They come for many reasons. They came to visit
their families. Some are escaping persecution ot home. Some are coming to find work. .Some Lonnot
find ivor* in triefr country. They are alt hoping (or a better ate. Many of them find it, although not
everyone does.

This lack of variety is due to these reasons:

t Most sentences have the same grammatical structure: subject -+ verb object).
2 The sentences are about the same length,

l The subject of the sentences is the same: immigrants.

Now read the rew tit ten version below. Notice how the wriLerapplied sentence variety strategies
to improve the flow of ideas.

Strategy I
Start with u time phrase The wirter siarted the
sentence vritft £ v&y year instead ot [rn.rFuijn?.nt5 .

6 Strategy 3
Every year, Immigrants conic to the United States,The

reasons LliaL they conic arc d tt'l'crcnt . Some come to '.l.sit

t he tr famU tes , svhHe other s come to esc ape pec sec ut ton
at home.In sorne^ounTrIS/TT is dill Leu IL tollnJ work, so

these people come to die United SLdtes for jobs. Although
not ad Immigrants succeed, many do find better lives.

Strategy 2 Combine sentences:
The wrier cwnbmed
sentences with wFik.

Hip the ideas in a
senteim: The writer
pjt ?Jw IFnuns first
instead ot They, Strategy 4

Start wi th a
preposttiotniil phrase :
The witer started the
smfence witfi in seme
eaurtries nstBadd seme.Strategy 5

Flip the c lause in a sentence: The wrier pul the
d jj» with 47l.bc-L/-gb fal.

4. 3 Adding Variety to Sentences

On a separate sheet of paper, rewrite the paragraph below with more sentence variety
Use the strategies above.

11 is c rueial t hat people have safe air to brealhe. Poor air qua li ty can make people sick. It can
le ad to more serious heaIth issue s. 11 can even lead to de ath. Many count ties have problems
with air pollution. A recent New York Irmes article by Wbng stated that there are 1.2 million
deaths caused by air pollution per year in China. ThE smog is especially bad in Beijing. Officials
have been trying to clean it up for many years. Beijing held a marathon race in 2014. IL
attracted over 25,000 runners. Many runners finished Llie race. Some did not finish. Tliey were
having trouble breathing. Beijing has taken steps to reduce its air pollution, but there is still
much to do.

ARGUMENTATIVE ESSAYS 2 251

Avoiding Common Mistakes £*>
Rese areh tell s us that the se are t he most common mistakes that. st udent s make in academic
writ ing when reducing re lat ive clarises.

1 Use the correct form of the verb in the reduced clause.
studying

flest'onrriers ri?urtii.'ri ihe effects of diversity on the economy do not always agree.

2 Put the verb after the noun -not before thenoun.
provided

The piQ'tiiicd facts by the researchurs support Per argument,

3 Omit theverb be before the noun when you omit the relative pronoun.

The author, n an economist, has written many books on the subject of dfvaiify

4 For reduced clauses with single adjectives, put the adjective before the noun
multicultural
The city m&ienihrmi has residents from over 100 countries,

A

Students study specific applications
of grammar for the writing task and
learn to avoid common mistakes
(informed by the Cambridge
Learner Corpus).

id4

4.3 Editing Task

Find andcorrect six more mistakes in the paragraph below,

computing
For many companies competed in today 's global market, adiveise xvorkforce is one

strategy to increase success, but there are challenges. Some businesses recruitEd people Irom

diUerent backgrounds believe that it increases creativity, but it can increase conflid, Loo. While

empioyeeswith diverse backgrounds offer perspectives unique on problems, they may also

be unable to see each other's poinis of view. Ted P ark, is a management consuIlant, say s that

employees must be trained to work together. Some employees upseLean cause additional

problems and conflicts. Training on cultural diversity giving regularly is more effective than

training that is given once. Companies thoughL about diversifying their workforce shoLld

prepare carefully foriL

222 UNiT 7



Students learn to
acknowledge others'
work and ideas and
appropriately incorporate
them into their writing.

0 Avoiding Plagiarism
In academic writing, you will use facts, statistics, and original ideas liom experts to support
your thesis. How do you use otter people 's ideas correctly? Read aboul Hamid's problem.

My instructor said that she would not accepL my paper BECAUSE
I plagiariied iL 5he said tha11 used other people 's ideas w it hou t
including their names in my essay, ^rsd I used the exact words ot
one expert I don't understand. ILJs hard lor me to explain ideas
ir English, sc i copy and paste the ideas irom experts. What' s
wrong xviLh that ?

Hamid

Dear Hamid,
Itis great that you found ide as from e xperls to support you r t hesis, but t here's a right way
and axvrongxvay to use them in your essay. The most useful way to use others' ideas is
to paraphra se L he idea s. II you copy and p aste, you have plaginnze d. I\ youdon' L include
the au thor's name, you have also piagiarized. ILhink the be sL L hing for you righi now is ID
learn how to paraphrase.

Yours truly,

Professor Wright

Paraphrasing is an essential skill in academic xvriting. It means stating the ideas of otters in
your oxvn xvords. If you like an author's ideas, you can include them in your paper as long as
you tell the reader xvtere you got them.

Read the strategies for paraphrasing quotations.

STRATEGIES FOR PARAPHRASING

Original Quotation: ''~We |j ke to think of our champions and idols as superheroes w ho were
bom trilfeieri from us." {Dweck 90)
l Use synonyms for key words (nouns,

verbs, adjectives, etc.).
Divert my:. peopti prefer i cheUees, Idel
there fs a ih1Li'CRL* difference between Mmnen and
super achievers and everyone else.

l Change the parts of speech of some
xvords (verb to noun,etc.).

Accnrcmg to Dweck, pecpie prefer to believe t bar
those we idcS/ e (or the\ r heroic accomplishments

haw LT fantiamenttM dfflsrence n'

^dr from their

3 B leak up the ideas inlo separate
senLence s or ebange t he order of ideas.

As Owedt points oat in Mindset, our iuperherr.es
and winners erre perceived differently Mouse we
want them to he very different from us. We want
them to be exceptional.

5 WRITE YOUR ESSAY

In this section, you xvill follow the writing process to complete the final draft of youressay

STEP 1 : BRAINSTORM
Work with a partner, Follow thE steps below to brainstorm ideas for youressay,

t Before you start, notice how the xv ri ter of the 5 Ludent ModeI e ssay brainstormed.
He included some of the ideas from his chart in Section 1 on page 230. HEXVIDLO many ideas
but did not use all of them in his essay. Finaljy, he circled the points thatxvere Lhe strongest.

GO00 BAD

Now fully prepared, students write,
moving from brainstorming to
their final draft.

auses pollution^
- people spend too muchtimc shopping
- peoplethink too much a bout money

- people spend too much

-peopledon't have good relationships

- makes us money

- providesjobs
- more rich pcople -and rich people help
others

- more choices

- peopleare never happyabout what
V they have - they want moreandmore!

- too muoil waste!

-peoplo become addictodto shoppin^
-peeplefoeustoe much on whatthey

wear nd have

- pollution iskilling plant and animal
species
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Jeanne has taught at Columbia University, City University of New York
(CUNY), and The New School, specializing in academic writing and
English for Academic Purposes. While at Columbia University, she taught
writing courses in both the American Language Program and for the
School of International and Public Affairs. At CUNY, she co-designed a
faculty development program to help high school teachers align their
ESL reading and writing curriculum with college standards. She has
worked as an ESL Methods Practicum instructor and currently teaches
academic writing at The New School.

Andrew Aquino-Cutcher is a Language Coordinator and Assistant
Professor in the English Language Learning and World Languages
Department at the City Colleges of Chicago. Prior to this, Andrew taught
ESL in France and Brazil for 20 years.

Wendy Asplin has taught international students and teachers-in-training
in Turkey and the United States. For the past 20 years, she has been a
lecturer at the University of Washington in Seattle and is an author of the
Cambridge academic reading series Read This!

David Bohlke has been actively involved in ELT since 1987. He has taught
in Asia, Africa, and the Middle East and frequently conducts teacher-
training sessions around the world. He has served as a writer and series
editor of numerous ESL publications.

The Advisory Panel is comprised of experienced writing instructors who have helped guide the
development of this series and have provided invaluable information about the needs of ESL
student writers.
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Community College, Norwalk Community College, Post University, University of Bridgeport,
University of Hartford; Florida: Barry University, Florida Southwestern State College, Florida State
University, Hillsborough Community College, Indian River State College, Miami Dade College,
Robinson High School, St. Petersburg College,University of Central Florida, University of Florida,
University of Miami, University of South Florida; Georgia: Augusta State University, Emory University,
Georgia Institute of Technology, Georgia Perimeter College, Georgia State University, Interactive
College of Technology, Pebblebrook High School, Savannah College of Art and Design, West Hall
High School; Hawaii: Hawaii Community College, Hawaii Tokai International College, Kapiolani
Community College, Mid-Pacific Institute, University of Hawaii; Idaho: College of Western Idaho,
Northwest Nazarene University; Illinois: College of DuPage, College of Lake County, Elgin
Community College, English Center USA, Harold Washington College, Harper College, Illinois Institute
of Technology, Lake Forest Academy,Moraine Valley Community College, Oakton Community
College, Roosevelt University, South Suburban College, Southern Illinois University, Triton College,
Truman College, University of Illinois, Waubonsee Community College; Indiana: Earlham College,
Indiana University, Purdue University; Iowa: Divine Word College, Iowa State University, Kirkwood
Community College, Mercy College of Health Sciences, University of Northern Iowa;
Kansas: Donnelly College, Johnson County Community College, Kansas State University, Washburn
University; Kentucky: Bluegrass Community & Technical College, Georgetown College, Northern
Kentucky University, University of Kentucky;Maryland: Anne Arundel Community College, Howard
Community College, Montgomery College, Johns Hopkins University; Massachusetts: Boston
University, Mount Ida College, New England Conservatory of Music, North Shore Community
College, Phillips Academy, Roxbury Community College, The Winchendon School, Worcester State
University; Michigan: Central Michigan University, Eastern Michigan University, Grand Rapids
Community College, Lansing Community College, Macomb Community College, Michigan State
University, Saginaw Valley State University, University of Detroit Mercy, University of Michigan, Wayne
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"/ feel more confident
than ever that the
power to save the
planet rests with the
individual consumer."
Denis Hayes (1944-)

About the Author:
Denis Hayes is an
environmental activist. He
was the main organizer of
the first Earth Day in 1970.

Work with a partner. Read the quotation about protecting the
environment. Then answer the questions.
1 What does Hayes mean when he says that the individual consumer

can save the planet?
2 What are some things that people do every day that are harmful to

the environment?
3 What is something that you could do to help the environment?
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1 PREPARE YOUR IDEAS

O Connect to Academic Writing
In this unit, you will learn skills for writing clear, well-organized academic essays. While some
of the skills you will use may be new, others are not. Writing essays requires you to explain and
organize your ideas in a clear and logical way. You do this in everyday life, too. For example,
you use similar skills to consider the advantages and disadvantages of two different careers or to
describe an experience you have had in your life.

O Reflect on the Topic
In this section, you will choose a writing prompt and reflect on it. You will develop these ideas
throughout the unit and use them to practice skills that are necessary to write your essay.
The writing prompt below was used for the Student Model essay on pages 20-21. After
reflecting on her topic, the student decided to make a list to generate ideas. This helped her
think of a possible thesis statement.

WRITING PROMPT:There are many programs and laws that cities have introduced to reduce
pollution. These include banning plastic bags, starting bike-share programs, and creating green
spaces.Choose one program or law that you are familiar with and give reasons why it is good
for people and communities.

Reasonsfora Bike-Share Program

more freedom
no looking for parking!
never get stuck in traffic
save money
convenientto travel around city
feel safer because more people everywhere
fun- I go more places

Possible thesis statement: A bike-share program is good for a city and people because it
saves money and thecity is safer and more fun.

1.1 Notice

Work with a partner. Discuss how someone's life would change if he or she rode a bike
rather than drove a car.
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1.2 Apply It to Your Writing&

Follow the directions to reflect on your topic.

A Choose a prompt:

• Choose a product that is not good for the environment, such as plastic bags or paper
towels. Write three reasons why people should stop using them.

• Describe a green place, such as a park, where you live. Describe how people use
the space.

• Imagine that your town or city wants to start a program to improve the city, such as a
bike-sharing program, a car-sharing program, or a program to create more green spaces.
Choose one and tell how it would affect the quality of life.

• A topic approved by your instructor

B Complete the following tasks:

1 Reflect on the topic and make a list.
2 Write a possible thesis statement.
3 Compare lists and possible thesis statements with a partner.

Possible thesis statement:
i P r i p r i"
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O EXPAND YOUR KNOWLEDGE

In this section, you will learn academic language that you can use in your academic essay.
You will also notice how a professional writer uses this language.

Q Academic Vocabulary
The words below appear throughout the unit. Many are from the Academic Word List. Using
these words in your writing will make your ideas clearer and your writing more academic.

basis (n)

community (n)
cooperation (n)

scope (n)
source (n)

sufficient (adj)
supply (n)
transition (n)

2.1 Focus on Meaning

Match the words in bold with their definitions. Write the letters.

A

1 The scope of a problem such as pollution is large.
It involves many complex social, economic, and
scientific issues.

2 We want the recycling program to succeed, so
the entire community must participate.

3 The government and the citizens are working on
ways to solve the problem of air pollution. This
cooperation is necessary.

4 There is sufficient research that recycling is
effective. It is has been shown to reduce negative
effects on the environment.

a the people in a particular
area or who share interests
or background

b enoughr r i n a p r i n a r

c the range or area of
something

d the process of people
working together



B
Making the transition from oil to solar energy
is expensive because people have to buy
equipment.
Solar energy is a good source of power because it
comes from the sun.

The supply of oil in the world is limited, and we
will run out of it one day.
The basis for the argument is that recycling
reduces land pollution.

1 origin

the process of changeb2

the facts or beliefs that
support a claim or idea

the amount of something
that is available for use

3i a r T a a r T

d4

O Academic Collocations
Collocations are words that are frequently used together. Research tells us that the academic
vocabulary in Part A is commonly used in the collocations in bold below.

2.2 focus on Meaning

Work with a partner. Circle the correct meanings.
1 "Simple living" includes a wide scope of actions. These actions range from recycling to

growing your own food. Wide scope means

a a small range.
2 Car sharing helps people in a community get to know each other better, and it gives them a

sense of community. A sense of community is
a the feeling of being connected to others.

3 The water supply in the community has improved in recent years. However, many people
still do not have enough clean, safe water. The water supply is
a the water available to a community.

4 There is a limited supply of oil in the world. However, there is plenty of solar energy because
it comes from the sun. A limited supply is
a poor quality of something.

5 We can improve the environment every day. For example, we can save energy on a daily
basis if we unplug appliances and turn off lights when we leave the house each day. On a
daily basis means

a occasionally.

b a large range.

b the feeling of pride.

b the water that is sold in stores.

b an amount of something that is not large.

b every day.
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0 Writing in the Real World
The author of “Going Off the Grid:Why People Are Choosing to Live Life Unplugged" uses
features of academic essays to present his ideas in an organized way that is convincing and
interesting.

Before you read, answer these questions: Look at the title. What do you think it means to "live
life unplugged"? Why do you think some people want to live very simply?

Now read the article. Think about your answers to the questions above as you read.

by John Platt

GOING OFF THE GRID:“ m, Fi .1 F .aHT

Why More People Are Choosing to
Live Life Unplugged (adapted)

r*

l Imagine living ott the land. See yourself
growing your own food, producing your
own energy, and getting away from the
consumption economy1 that influences so
many ot our decisions. For more and more
people, this simple lifestyle, called off-grid
living, has become a real option. Although
statistics on Americans who choose off -grid
living are unavailable, trends suggest that
the number is increasing. Some people do
it to be self-reliant2 or more in touch with
nature. Others do it on the basis that there
is a limited supply ot traditional energy,
such as oil. Still others do it because it is
the best financial option available to them.
For people who want to get away from
todays consumerist society or help protect
the environment, living off -grid can be an
attractive option.

Although a desire to go green isn’t always
the top reason for people going off -grid, the
lifestyle has many environmental benefits.
For one thing, most off-grid homes or
communities are in places where nature
plays an important part ot their everyday
lives. Many people in these communities
want to make sure they treat their
environment with respect. And they want
the choices that they make on a daily basis
to help the environment rather than hurt it.
In these communities, people often convert
from oil to solar power for regular home
heating or bike rather than drive to reduce
the use of gasoline. Making the transition
from traditional energy to a renewable
source may take getting used to at first,
but many in off-grid communities are
willing to sacrifice for the chance to make a
positive impact on the environment.

2

Consumption economy: economy that relies on consumer
spending

:self-reliant: capable of relying on oneself rather than
others
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on eBay and moved themselves into a trailer.
And they find themselves living a more
ecological lifestyle just by the tact that they’re
generating their own electricity and growing
their own food, but they were motivated by
financial matters rather than by a more pure
desire to tread more lightly6 on the planet.”
So, financial concerns also play a role in
many peoples decision to live off the grid.

5 The scope of the off -grid movement is
not fully known. However, we do know
what motivates many off-grid community
members - the desire to protect the
environment, to be se1t-reliant, to embrace
simple living, and sometimes to live more
economically. For many of these members,
the benefits outweigh the inconveniences of
giving up some of the features of a modern
life - using as much oil and electricity as you
want or buying prepackaged food. Living off
the grid might not be tor everyone, but the
lifestyle of people who do so certainly gives
us all something to consider.

3 For others, living off-grid is a rejection of
consumerism.'' “Going oft the grid is not a game,”
says Nick Rosen, founder of the Off-Grid website.
“It is real life and a real choice for real people.”
And many of these people are starting to ask
themselves, “How much do we really need?”
They reject overly large homes in favor of small
homes based on the idea that we are less happy
when we have a lot more than we need. They
feel overconsumption leads to being less grateful
tor what we do have. And doing something
like buying a smaller home also fits into the
environmentally friendly lifestyle because smaller
homes require less energy tor heating and cooling.

4 For others, going off-grid is an economic
necessity because they have faced economic
hardships,J and many have lost their own homes.
They end up living a more eco-friendly3 lifestyle
because they need to reduce electric bills or grow
their own food to survive. Rosen reports, “A lot of
the people I met when I was traveling around the
States writing my book were people who had to
hand back the keys to their properties and find a
new lifestyle. In one case they bought some land

Consumerism: culture where people focus a lot on buying tilings
"economic hardships: economic suffering
5eco-fiiendly: good for the environment

’tread more lightly: speak or behave carefully to avoid
upsetting anyone or causing harm

2.3 Check Your Understanding

Answer the questions.
1 What are the main reasons people want to live in off-grid communities?
2 How would you explain the benefits of off-grid living to someone who has never heard of

it before?
3 How would you feel about living in an off-grid community?

2.4 Notice the Features of Essay Writing

Answer the questions.

1 Look at the first two sentences in the introductory paragraph. How does the author get the
reader's attention?

2 In which sentence in the introductory paragraph does the writer tell us what he will discuss
in the rest of the essay?

3 Look at paragraphs 2, 3, and 4. What is their purpose?
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